TOWN OF SAN ANSELMO
Minutes of the Town Council Meeting of July 22, 2014

Present: McInerney, Wright, Coleman, Kelly, Greene
Absent: None
Greene left before Item 5.
7:00 p.m.
CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ANNOUNCE ACTION TAKEN, IF ANY, IN CLOSED SESSION

No closed session was held.
OPEN TIME FOR PUBLIC EXPRESSION

Leah Maddison would like Town Council to review the second unit ordinance to be able to add
more than one second unit on a residential parcel She also notified Council of properties near
Butterfield that may have abatement issues.
Michael Leezak, from San Rafael, urged Council to vote for a year round permanent shelter for
homeless people in Marin County.
Wayne Hoffman, San Anselmo Avenue; Richard Childers, Millbrae Avenue; Ben Godfry, Santa
Cruz Avenue; Ross Asselstine and Marc Susnow spoke in opposition of the Memorial Park
Detention Basin. Documents were handed out and filed in the Memorial Park Detention Basin
Record at Town Hall.
COUNCIL REQUESTS FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
Vice Mayor Wright stated he would like to see public outreach concerning traffic disruptions
caused by upcoming bridge and roadwork. Stutsman stated it is the Town' s practice to require
the contractor for each project notify the public of any roadwork; it is also placed in the
newsletter and on the webpage. Wright stated he was more interested in the bridges, as it may
affect the business community. Stutsman stated there can be sequential planning to make the
bridge construction less disruptive. A traffic consultant will also be utilized to create a traffic
plan for more disruptive bridge construction, such as Center Avenue.
rd

Councilmember Greene noted from July 28 th to August 3 there will be construction on the Sir
Francis Drake off ramp on the 101 eastbound to widen the road for bicycles and pedestrians.
Councilmember Kelly requested Council review the second unit regulation.
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Mayor McInerney reported the ·County Board of Supervisors sitting as a Board of the Flood
Control District for Marin County approved three items relating to the overall Ross Valley Flood
Control program. They approved the budget for Flood Zone 9 for the next year. They also
approved a contract with URS to complete a feasibility study with respect to a potential multiuse detention basin at Lefty Gomez Field. They approved a contract that is limited in scope for
Circle Point, an Environmental Outreach firm that is being hired to assist the County with
facilitating public outreach for the overall program, as well as certain elements which include
Memorial Park. It was approved unanimously by the Board of Supervisors.
Town Manager Debra Stutsman gave an update on the fire that occurred in the interior offices of
the Police Department. The alarm system worked and the monitoring company notified the Fire
Department~ who arrived quickly. The fire was contained to one office and Stutsman expressed
gratitude to the Fire Department for their quick response. The ceiling tiles and ductwork will
need to be cleaned or replaced and the costs will be covered by the Town's insurance JPA. The
front counter in the Police Department will be closed for at least a week and anyone with
business with the Police Department will need to go down to the station in Larkspur at 250
Doherty. Stutsman also reported on the MERA Executive meeting, Board meeting and the
Supervisors' meeting with the intent to place a parcel tax of 29 dollars per residential parcel to
pay for the next generation 911 system. The current system is reaching the end of its useful life
and it must be replaced. The Board of Supervisors supported putting the measure on the ballot
unanimously. Stutsman also reported on the status of the permit tracking software
implementation and thanked staff member Carla Kacmar for her leadership role in this project.
Stutsman also stated the Town was having its third trial run with the video for the Council
meetings and reminded everyone to speak into their microphones.

1. CONSENT AGENDA: ITEMS ON THE CONSENT AGENDA MAY BE REMOVED
AND DISCUSSED SEPARATELY. DISCUSSION MAY TAKE PLACE AT THE END
OF THE AGENDA. OTHERWISE, ALL ITEMS MAY BE APPROVED WITH ONE
ACTION.
(a) Approve minutes of July 8, 2014.
(b) Approval and second reading of the Ordinance No. 1094 to rezone one of two parcels from
Single Family Conservation (R-I-C) to Single Family (R-l) , at 456 Laurel Avenue (APN
007-121-74).
(c) Award the 2014 Pavement Rehabilitation project to the low bidder, Ghilotti Construction
Company Inc., in the amount of $630,844.17.
(d) Approve Special Event Application for the San Anselmo Community Foundation's Dinner
Under the Stars to be held on Saturday, August 23,2014, closing Magnolia Avenue and San
Anselmo Avenue for specific time periods.
(e) Review of quarterly traffic statistics by Central Marin Police Authority for the quarter April,
May and June 2014.
(f) Review and final Annual General Plan Status Report.
(g) Approve the Treasurer's Investment Report for the quarter ending June 30, 2014.
McInerney asked for public comment.
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As there was no comment from the public, McInerney returned the discussion to Council.
Coleman pulled Item (e) and (f). Kelly pulled (a) and (e).
M/s, Greene/Wright, to approve Items (b), (c), (d) and (g). AYES: McInerney, Kelly, Wright,
Coleman, Greene NOES: None ABSENT: None
With regards to Item (a), page 8, Kelly requested the addition that he asked Interim Planning
Director Henderson if the property was found to be a corner lot and Henderson answered
affirmatively.
M/s, Greene/Wright, to approve Item lea) with proposed change. AYES: McInerney, Kelly,
Wright, Coleman, Greene NOES: None ABSENT: None
With regards to Item (e), Coleman stated the Economic Development Committee would like to
see the traffic report and talk about the citations. Since school will be starting back, increased
special attention to 'pedestrian violations, distracted driving, speed enforcement and right of way
infractions will occur. Coleman requested this information be placed in the Town Newsletter and
nextdoor.com so that people will be aware and be able to get kids to school safely. Kelly asked
why San Anselmo had so many parking citations in April and June. Central Marin Police
Authority Captain Nick Valeri stated that San Anselmo has an ordinance for overnight parking
and the other towns do not. The overnight parking takes up the majority of the violations. San
Anselmo also has parking meters that are enforced which the other communities do not have.
This is coupled with the fact that staffing had been low and Central Marin Police just hired 6 new
cadets.
With regards to Item (f), Coleman asked Henderson about the housing element, specifically the
regional housing needs and affordability with new approved units. Coleman stated that most of
the approved housing is for moderate income and above, but asked ifthe Town has anything for
moderate income and below. Henderson stated the Town does not at the present time. About two
years ago, a gentleman had volunteered to make an affordable unit on an apartment conversion
project on Tamalpais and he was unable to sell that unit, so he took that off the affordable rules.

Mis, Kelly/McInerney, to acknowledge and file Items (e) and (t). AYES: McInerney, Kelly,
Wright, Coleman, Greene NOES: None ABSENT: None
2. PRESENTATION BY THE MARIN ORGANIZING COMMITTEE ON THE
ROTATING EMERGENCY SHELTER PROGRAM (ORAL REPORT)
Joanne Thomas from the Marin Organizing Committee presented an oral report regarding a year
round shelter in Marin County called the REST program. Currently the program is a 6 month
long rotating shelter program and the committee would like to see it become a year round
permanent shelter program.
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Meridith Parnell from Congregation Rhodef Shalom, a REST host congregation, stated the
program would need a site and funding. She described the search for an adequate site for a year
round shelter and stated that San Anselmo represents about 5% of the county-wide homeless
population.
Bernie o 'Halloran, Deacon at Saint Anselm's Catholic Church, stated to build a permanent
shelter program would take financial assistance from towns and cities in Marin. Estimated
operating costs of a full one year shelter program would be 1.25 million dollars. They are
expecting 40 percent to come from the County of Marin, 20 percent from the cities and towns, 20
percent from private donations and 20 percent from the congregations in kind. With respect to
the Town of San Anselmo, they requested allocating $19,700 for an annual share of the funding.
McInerney asked for public comment.
Leah Maddison, Jack Parnell, Izzy Parnell, Eli Welber, Mary Ellen Danahee, Mary Irvine, Elliot
Levine, and Peter Breen spoke in favor of a year round permanent shelter in Marin County.
Breen commented the Marin Organizing Committee wasn't asking for the money now, but asked
the Town to start thinking about it now and put it in the budget for next year.
As there was no further public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.
Kelly stated he supported the REST program.
Coleman stated she has participated in the REST program and she supports it.
Greene stated he has supported the Presbyterian Church's Dinner program over the years and he
felt this is an extension of that. Greene stated he was glad Council didn't have to make a decision
that night; because it would be too much with a lot of important impact without a lot of
information. Greene stated it is an important concern and thanked the group for coming out and
presenting.
Wright stated he was in support of the concept of Town contributing to the County for this.
Wright confirmed there was not a site yet, so what Town Council was being asked was to
support the concept. Parnell confirmed the committee is looking to rent a facility and stated they
were beginning a conversation with all of the towns and cities.
McInerney stated the Council couldn't take a vote, but he supported working with the Town
Manager to put a more detailed report on a future agenda that would look at allocating funds for
a permanent shelter.
Parnell passed out F AQ sheets regarding the REST program.
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3. APPEAL OF PLANNING COMMISSION DENIAL OF DESIGN REVIEW FOR A
638 SQUARE FOOT ADDITION TO THE EXISTING ATTIC AND A REAR
SETBACK VARIANCE TO ENCROACH 9 FEET 11 INCHES INTO THE REAR
SETBACK (CODE: 20 FEET) AT 130 CRESCENT ROAD (APN: 007-221-32)
(CONTINUED FROM COUNCIL MEETING OF 7/8/14)
Planning Director Diane Henderson presented the staff report. On June 16, 2014, the Planning
Commission denied the application for design review for a 638 square foot addition to the
existing attic and a rear setback variance to encroach 9 feet 11 inches into the rear setback at 130
Crescent Road. On June 18, 2014, the applicant submitted an appeal of the Planning
Commission's denial of the design review and rear setback variance application. On July 8,
2014, the Town Council held a public hearing to consider the appeal of the Planning
Commission's denial of the design review and rear set back variance application. After receiving
public testimony, the Council continued the hearing to allow staff to follow-up on ramifications
of approving the project.
Henderson stated at the last meeting, Jochum suggested using a rear point. At the previous
meeting, Jochum stated he would provide materials of the use of rear points and he did.
Henderson stated other Marin County municipalities do use rear points in triangular shaped
parcels, because there would be no rear property line. In those cases, the other municipalities
come up with a way to determine a set back from a rear point. The Town does not have a rear
point definition in the San Anselmo municipal code that would measure set back. Even if the
Town did have a rear point definition, it would not be used for this lot, because this lot is a fivesided polygon, not a triangle. Henderson stated alternatively, Jochum had suggested that if in fact
a variance was required, he believed that findings could be made. Variance findings are
mandated by the State. In this case, the Planning Commission felt that they could not make a
special finding. At the last hearing, Council members had expressed that there were grounds to
determine there were special circumstances and those included the shape of the lot and a large
swale at the front of the property. Henderson stated there were conditions of approval included in
the packet, if Town Council could find special circumstance.
Greene stated he reviewed the video of the previous meeting. Greene stated his recollection was
at the end of the meeting; a majority of Town Council was not supporting the variance, but
supported an interpretation that dispensed of any need of a variance. Town Attorney Epstein
argued for a continuance so if there were unforeseen or uncontemplated consequences relying on
the corner lot interpretation, the staff would have the opportunity to bring that forward for
discussion. Greene felt there was nothing in the staff report addressing that and asked Henderson
if she felt that there aren't any consequences that she was concerned about in the event that
Town Council would follow through with the corner lot interpretation. Henderson explained her
interpretation was if you do choose to assign one of the property lines adjacent to the street as the
front property line, then a variance would need to be assigned or the garage may be illegal.
Greene questioned why this was not included in the staff report. Henderson stated it was not the
direction she understood. Kelly stated he asked what the consequence of finding the corner lot
and he remembered the answer being the garage would be okay. Greene asked about the
assumption that the rear lot point concept is necessarily limited to lots that are triangularly
shaped. Greene stated when you review what other jurisdictions have in that regard, none of
5
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them say anything about limiting the application of a rear point to a triangular lot. Henderson
stated the examples that the architect submitted generally looked at triangular shaped lots; as
well as the examples from San Anselmo that he submitted. Henderson stated she confirmed with
planners in other jurisdictions, that they used the definition of rear point with triangular shaped
parcel. The definition is two property lines coming to a point rather than two lines having a right
angle with a perpendicular lot line.
Wright asked Henderson if it would be preferable, with fewer consequences, to make a finding
of conditions of a variance have been met versus taking the property line route. Henderson stated
she believed that what Council indicated at the previous meeting, was that Council could make
the finding of special circumstance. Henderson noted there is nothing in the San Anselmo code
that addresses rear point or how to measure the setbacks from a rear point and that does create
problems. Wright responded Council has the power to make that finding and Council would be
creating fewer downstream consequences by approving a variance, particularly because there is
no opposition to the project. Henderson agreed.
McInerney asked for public comment.
Dave Jochum, Project Architect, stated he did not agree with the staff report and added that he
believed Council should go with the interpretation of Municipal code and not the variance.
As there was no further public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.
Kelly stated if there is any confusion with the Municipal Code, it is the responsibility of the
Council to repair that. Kelly was complimentary of Planning Director Henderson and the
Planning Department for doing as many approvals as they can, as easily as they can from reading
the code. Kelly stated it's clear that perhaps the Council needs to fix the code. Kelly found that
since the swale was there from the beginning, the house was moved to furthest part of the lot
which makes this an unusual circumstance.
Coleman was also complimentary of staff. Coleman stated unfortunately the Town's code
doesn't address polygons and the fact that irregular lot shapes are not addressed in the code
means Council has some work to do. Coleman added the neighbors are in support of the project
and she is in support of the project.
Greene moved the appeal based on the comer lot interpretation in conjunction with the
application of rear point concept as imposed by Lisa Wight, the previous Planning Director,
which would obviate the need for any sort of variance.
McInerney acknowledged the motion and asked if there was a second. The motion died for lack
ofa second.
Wright stated he believes that there are special circumstances and sufficient conditions for
approval.
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Town Attorney Acevedo asked for clarification regarding their findings of special circumstance.
Wright stated it is unusual placement of the house based on the swale. McInerney added the
shape of lot is a factor. Wright agreed.
M/s, Wright/Coleman, to grant variance by finding special circumstances of the location of the
swale dictating the original placement of the house and the unusual shape of the lot, including
the conditions of approval set forth by staff. A YES: McInerney, Greene, Kelly, Wright, Coleman
NOES : None ABSENT: None

4. APPOINTMENTS TO THE QUALITY OF LIFE COMMISSION AND HISTORICAL
COMMISSION

Town Manager Debra Stutsman presented the staff report, noting there is one applicant for three
seats on the Quality of Life Commission and one applicant for one seat on the Historical
Commission.
McInerney asked for public comment.
As there was no public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.
Mis, Kelly/Coleman, to appoint Emily Quinton to the Quality of Life Commission and Alan
Cascio to the Historical Commission. AYES: McInerney, Coleman, Kelly, Wright, Greene.
NOES: None. ABSENT: None
Greene left the meeting.
5. REVIEW ISSUES SURROUNDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SINGLEUSE CARRYOUT BAG REDUCTION ORDINANCE, CURRENTLY SCHEDULE TO
GO INTO EFFECT JANUARY 1,2015

Planning Director Diane Henderson presented the staff report. At the May 27, 2014 meeting,
Council approved the first reading of an ordinance which prohibited plastic bags and requires a
10 cent charge for recycled paper bags and included a provision that the ordinance go into effect
on January 1, 2015. At the June 10, 2014 meeting, Council approved the second reading and
adopted Ordinance 1092 amending Chapter 9 Title 5 of the San Anselmo Sanitation and Health
Ordinance regulating the use of single use carryout bags. Henderson stated the Town had
modeled the implementation period for the ordinance after the City of San Rafael and gave a 6
month lead time, which would give the 9 affected local businesses a period of time to prepare for
the change, such as getting rid of their stocks of plastic bags and converting any systems over.
Henderson stated United Market has recently requested that the Town's ordinance go into effect
at the same time as San Rafael ' s, because they have stores in both locations and it would be
easier for them and less confusing. Henderson stated United Market has been advised they can
eliminate plastic bags and start charging for plastic bags immediately; it's just that all the 9
identified businesses have to do it by January 1, 2015. United Market thought they would be at a
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disadvantage of other markets if they started sooner. This was raised at the July 8, 2014 Council
meeting and Council requested the ordinance be brought back for discussion.
McInerney asked if the Town were to adopt an ordinance that seems unfair to the 9 businesses in
the Towp, did Henderson have any information that this would create an undue burden to any
business, if for example, the ordinance would go into effect in October. Henderson stated the
larger businesses such as Safeway would probably not have a problem, but for some of the
smaller stores, it might be harder for them. Henderson stated, if Council chooses to change the
ordinance, staff would need to bring it back to Council, so the soonest it could come back would
be the meeting of August lih, the second reading would be September 9th , and would go into
effect 30 days after that on October 9th . If Council chooses this, staff will need to provide written
notice to the businesses and place a legal ad in the papers.
Coleman clarified with all of the Town's back up, the Town would not be able to handle it until
October 9th . Henderson confirmed. Coleman stated that defeats what they are trying to
accommodate with United Market. Henderson stated there was nothing that could be done to
have the ordinance go into effect in September due to state law timing requirements.
Kelly stated the three grocery stores are United Market, Safeway, and Andronico's. United and
Andronico's don't use plastic bags, only Safeway, which is a chain account which can clearly
ship its plastic bags to one of its other stores. The two drugstores in question are Walgreen's and
CVS. Both are chain accounts also. Kelly questioned which convenience stores were affected.
Henderson answered Bolinas Market, Quick and Easy, 76 gas station, and one at Redhill. Kelly
asked if the Town could legally suggest that the smaller markets have longer period but bigger
markets don't. Henderson stated the Town could but it would need to come back to Council.
McInerney asked for public comment.
Marcia Holmquist asked Council to consider banning newspaper bags also.
Bill Daniels, owner of United Markets, stated he has been behind the County going away from
plastic, however, he had hoped all the cities and towns had gotten together to go at the same
time. Daniels stated he was going to be in a very difficult position, because one store would be
giving away a nickel for everyone bringing back a bag and another will be charging a dime.
Daniels claimed the difference between 15 cents would cause some to go to another store, so he
asked Council to reconsider and make it the same timeline as San Rafael to make it smoother for
everyone else.
Connie Rodgers, Chamber of Commerce, stated she was appealing the plastic bag timeline. She
stated when she was in the meetings; she believed San Anselmo was going to mirror San Rafael.
Rodgers stated she did not realize it would not follow San Rafael's timeline.
McInerney reiterated as the timeline was laid out, the quickest the Town could do it, was
October.
As there was no further public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.
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Kelly asked McInerney if the Town could separate out the time line for grocery and drugstores
(chain stores) from smaller businesses.
'
McInerney stated the Town went through what the definition of a chain store was and it is much
more complicated than one would think. Kelly withdrew his statement.
Wright stated a variation of Kelly's idea would be to allow any of the effected stores to apply for
exemptions up to January 1,2015. In the event that any of the stores feel this is an undue burden,
by moving the date up a few months. Town Attorney Acevedo stated self-selection would be
better. McInerney asked what would the point be to change the ordinance, if the businesses
would be allowed to apply for exemptions, because Council was hearing an appeal from Daniels
because in part he feels that Safeway would be at a competitive advantage. Safeway could apply
for an extension which could undercut United Market. Wright stated assuming they would, it is
not clear that they would. Wright stated he was worried about the convenience stores. Kelly
asked Acevedo if the Town could say any store that did not have a chain or sister store, if they
could apply for an exemption. Acevedo stated the Town had attempted to define a chain based
on business for~ulas. Kelly stated his context for a chain is a business that has more than one
store on planet Earth.
Coleman stated the Council has discussed this ad nauseam and the Town has set the deadline.
People are aware of the deadline, and though she was disappointed that the Town could not
change to go along with San Rafael's deadline, the Town should stick to the date it chose.
McInerney stated in light of the appeal, he was in support of bringing the item for a date change.
Wright asked if the Town could give the affected businesses ample notification. Stustman stated
the Town is obligated to do so.
M/s, Kelly/Wright, to direct staff to bring back an ordinance/amendment changing the start date
to 30 days after adoption, with the first reading to be at the next meeting August 12, 2014.
AYES: McInerney, Kelly, Wright, Coleman NOES: None ABSENT: Greene
6a. APPROVE RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE 2014-15 PROPOSED BUDGET
AND WORK PLAN AND REVIEW GENERAL FUND PROJECTIONS FOR 2015-16

Finance Director Daria Carrillo presented the staff report. At the July 8, 2014 Council meeting,
Council reviewed and conducted a public hearing on the 2014-2015 Proposed Budget presented
by staff.
Carrillo outlined the change made to the budget regarding a $210 Town Attorney rate that was
changed to $215 on page 34 and went over the proposed budget projection for future years.
Wright clarified with regards to the multi-year projection, Carrillo was only showing the General
Fund. Carrillo confirmed and stated she does expect a decrease in the transfer to the insurance
fund due to the fact of the Police consolidation. Wright stated that most of the funds are not
restricted. Carrillo confirmed and stated the $135,000 was the total increase for all funds.
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McInerney asked for public comment.
As there was no public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.

Mis, KellylColeman, to approve Resolution No. 4085 adopting the 2014-15 Budget and Work
plan. AYES: McInerney, Kelly, Wright, Coleman NOES: None ABSENT: Greene

6b. APPROVE RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING THE APPROPRIATIONS LIMIT FOR
FISCAL YEAR 2014-15
Finance Director Daria Carrillo presented the staff report. Under Proposition 4 of the State of
California, municipalities are limited in the amount of revenue that they may spend each fiscal
year. Staff recommended Council approve a resolution establishing the appropriations limit for
Fiscal Year 2014-15.
McInerney asked for public comment.
As there was no public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.

Mis, Coleman/Kelly, to approve Resolution No. 4086 establishing the appropriations limit for
Fiscal Year 2014-15. AYES : McInerney, Kelly, Wright, Coleman NOES: None ABSENT:
Greene

7a. APPROVE THE TENTATIVE AGREEMENT ON SUCCESSOR MEMORANDUM
OF PROPOSAL WITH THE SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION,
LOCAL 1021 (SEIU) FOR THE PERIOD OF JULY 1,2014 to JUNE 30, 2015
Finance Director Daria Carrillo presented the staff report. The Town's Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with SEIU employees ended on June 30, 2014. A Tentative Agreement
was reached on June 26, 2014 and the MOU was ratified by SEIU members on July 9, 2014.
State Law requires two separate resolutions and agenda items, one approving the Tentative
Agreement and one approving and adopting the MOU. Carrillo outlined the changes to the MOU
Agreement.
Wright commended Stutsman and Carrillo for their extensive work regarding the negotiations.
McInerney asked why the equity studies were limited to Marin County. Carrillo responded the
MOU called out most of the municipalities in the County. McInerney asked that we get studies
for other counties within the Bay Area of comparable communities. Stutsman responded that the
Town has contemplated using a firm for the studies and if the Town surveys some out of county
jurisdictions, she thought that the Town should try to do that, but separately, because she doesn't
want to obviate the value of the survey for SEIU, because in the MOU it clearly states which
agencies should be covered. Stutsman stated the Town could ask the firm to do a separate study
to have the data available. McInerney stated that would be fine.
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McInerney asked for public comment.
McInerney wanted to state for the record that the Health Benefits Labor Management Committee
will be a real committee that is going to make actual evaluations and hopefully make
recommendations to ways the Town can control healthcare costs. McInerney added the
committee is not pro forma.
As there was no public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.
M/s, Kelly/Wright, to approve Resolution No. 4087 approving a Tentative Agreement with
Service Employees International Union (SEIU) for the 2014-15 fiscal year. AYES: McInerney,
Kelly, Wright, Coleman NOES: None ABSENT: Greene

7b. APPROVE
RESOLUTION
ADOPTING
THE
MEMORANDUM
OF
UNDERSTANDING WITH THE SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL
UNION, LOCAL 1021 (SEIU) FOR THE PERIOD OF JULY 1, 2014 TO JUNE 30,
2015
Finance Director Daria Carrillo presented the staff report. The Town' s Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with SEIU employees ended on June 30, 2014. A Tentative Agreement
was reached on June 26, 2014 and the MOU was ratified by SEIU members on July 9, 2014.
State Law requires two separate resolutions and agenda items, one approving the Tentative
Agreement and one approving and adopting the MOU.
McInerney asked for public comment.
As there was no public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.

MIs, Wright/Kelly, to approve Resolution No. 4094 adopting the MOU with Service Employees
International Union (SEIU) Local 1021 for the period of July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 .
AYES : McInerney, Kelly, Wright, Coleman NOES: None ABSENT: Greene
8. APPROVE RESOLUTIONS SETTING MANAGEMENT, CONFIDENTIAL AND
PART TIME EMPLOYEE PAY RATES EFFECTIVE JULY 1,2014, REFLECTING
TERMS MIRRORING THE SEIU AGREEMENT
Finance Director Daria Carrillo presented the staff report. The Town's Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with SEIU employees provides for a 7% Cost of Living Adjustment
effective July 1, 2014 with employees paying 3% of the employee share of PERS by January 1,
2015 . It has been the Town's practice to grant management and confidential employees the same
pay increases as the SEIU employees.
McInerney asked for public comment.
As there was no public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.
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Mis, Wright/ Kelly, to approve Resolution No. 4089 setting Management Pay Rates effective
July 1,2014, reflecting terms mirroring the SEIU Agreement. AYES : McInerney, Kelly, Wright,
Coleman NOES: None ABSENT: Greene
Mis, KellylWright, to approve Resolution No. 4090 setting Confidential Employee Pay Rates
effective July 1, 2014, reflecting terms mirroring the SEIU Agreement. AYES : McInerney,
Kelly, Wright, Coleman NOES: None ABSENT: Greene
M/s, Kelly/Coleman, to approve Resolution No. 4091 setting Part Time Employee Pay Rates
effective July 1, 2014, reflecting a 4% increase. AYES: McInerney, Kelly, Wright, Coleman
NOES: None ABSENT: Greene

9. APPROVE RESOLUTIONS AUTHORIZING THE CHANGE IN THE PERS
EMPLOYER PAID MEMBER CONTRIBUTION FOR ALL MISCELLANEOUS
EMPLOYEES (THOSE HIRED ON OR BEFORE 212/07 [2.7@55 PLAN] AND
THOSE HIRED AFTER 2/2/07 [2@55 PLAN))
Finance Director Daria Carrillo presented the staff report. On July 9, 2014 Service Employees
International Union (SEIU) employees ratified a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for the
2014-2015 fiscal year stating the employees would pay an additional 2% of salaries toward
PERS employee contribution effective July 1, 2014 for a total of 5% salaries and an additional
1% of salaries effective January 1, 2015 for a total of 6% of salaries. The Town' s practice has
been for management and confidential employees to follow the SEIU MOU with respect to
retirement benefits.
McInerney asked for public comment.
As there was no public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.
M/s, Wright/Kelly, to approve Resolution No. 4093 authorizing the change in PERS employer
paid member contribution for all miscellaneous employees for 2.7@55 plan. A YES : McInerney,
Kelly, Wright, Coleman NOES: None ABSENT: Greene

Mis , Kelly/Wright, to approve Resolution No. 4092 authorizing the change in PERS employer
paid member contribution for all miscellaneous employees for 2@55 plan. AYES : McInerney,
Kelly, Wright, Coleman NOES: None ABSENT: Greene
lOa. APPROVE EXPENDITURE OF $1500 FOR COUNCILMEMBER KELLY TO
ATTEND THE 2014 LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA CITIES ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Town Manager Debra Stutsman presented the staff report. The Leagues Annual Conference is
scheduled for September 3-5. Councilmember Kelly has expressed interest in attending.
McInerney asked for public comment.
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Coleman wanted to know the issues that Kelly will be voting on. Stutsman stated there was no
information yet. Wright requested Kelly bring back useful materials from the conference.
As there was no public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.
Mis, Coleman/Wright, to appoint Councilmember Kelly as the San Anselmo representative at the
2014 League of California Cities Annual Conference. AYES: McInerney, Kelly, Wright,
Coleman NOES : None ABSENT: Greene

lOb. DESIGNATE COUNCILMEMBER KELLY AS THE VOTING DELEGATE
Town Manager Debra Stutsman presented the staff report. The Leagues Annual Conference is
scheduled for September 3-5. Councilmember Kelly has expressed interest in attending. One
important aspect of the annual conference is the annual business meeting where the membership
takes action on conference resolutions. To expedite the conduct of business at this policy making
meeting, each city/town council is asked to designate a voting representative who will be
registered at the conference and present at the annual business meeting.
McInerney asked for public comment.
As there was no public comment, McInerney returned discussion to Council.
M/s, Coleman/Wright, to appoint Councilmember Kelly as the Town's Voting Delegate at the
2014 League of California Cities Annual Conference. AYES: McInerney, Greene, Kelly, Wright,
Coleman NOES: None ABSENT: None

11. ADJOURN

The meeting was adjourned at 9:26 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Carla Kacmar
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